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was trying to pull him in at the win-
dow' and ihe stalwart hero of the
lariat was pulling back, the teacher,
of course, was soon suffocated. Hur-
riedly' tying him with tie- rope, lie
was asked, when able to speak, if he
meant to treat or give holiday. He
said: “Not this evening,” or words to
that effect. He was then tied co the
well-bucket and let down till lie was
submerged with water at tiie bottom.
With quaking limbs ami chattering
teeth he was drawn to tire surface,

and asked if he agreed to the terms.
“No, by the eternal God, 1 don’t” was
the resolute answer. Down he again
went, like McGinty, to the bottom of

the sea. By this time the house waa
seen to be on fire, and the teacher
was forgotten. Os course no boy there
once thought of water being fit to put

out fire; for water is unpopular in
Kentucky, anyway.

But some men came up about, this
time, and with all their antipathy to

water as a beverage, realized that it

might be used for the ignoble purpose
of extinguishing the dimes of a school
house.

The wind of the windlass brought
up the teacher, and he had nearly
crossed tiie border line of the undis-
covered country. The school-house
perished, but the teacher lived to have

another buiit, and when, many years
after, he was borne to his last resting

place, no more sincere mourners stood
at his bier than the boys, now beard-
ed and brave men, who were th*
heroes of this barbaric exploit.

Your humble servant is a teacher of
twenty-seven years’ experience on the
firing line. He is the long-sought
missing lime between the old and thn

new systems of education, lit* has
taught the blue-backed speller, and,
also, the rational word method. He

has seen many of his pupils adorn
the learned professions, and others
decorate the chain gang, lie lias
knocked out on< committeeman with
his fist for intermeddling, another

would-be-committeeman for some, of
his over-zealous interference, and
stood off a mob of eight once in the

wilds of Kentucky with a six-shooter,

and had a similar experience in West-
ern North Carolina; using, this time,
a Winchester rifle. This was long ago
and he now is a man of peace.

But varied as has been has experi-

ence, a wd elder of tiie birch in ex-
treme Western North Carolina, “gone

twenty years ago,” could go him one
better. In evidence, he submits
following letter;

“Dear Corn Cracker: This is

to inform you that I am
teaching here, and will give
you my experience for two weeks. 1
have fought 17 heads of families anil

licked them in every engagement. I
have, also, whipped 48 pupils, in 25

cases of which I met armed resistance.
My face looks like a war map, and
my clothes are so tattered that 1 bear
a strong family resemblance to an
animated scare-crow. I board around,
and have met swine bosom as an ar-
ticle of diet in every stage of decay
()n Saturdays 1 break mules and on
Sundays I fish.

“When this school closes, I contem-
plate either going as missionary to tiie
domain of the King of the Cannibal
Islands, or be a saw mill in Arkansas,
hunt moonshiners in the mountains of
Kentucky, or be a lion-tamer. Either
of these callings is sure death, hut

they are much safer than schooi-
teaching in these borders. \ ours,

One peculiar demand of the public

is for teachers to know all of earth

as a minister does ol heaven. A doc-

tor can be so dense that he wouldn’t
know the frontal bone of a buffalo

OLDTIMETEACHERS
BY ONE OF THEM

He Gave the First impulse

to Aspirations of Earth.

LOCKED TEACHER OUT

A Story of the Times When a Teacher

Needed Muscle as Well as Brain.

A Lion Tamer's Job Easier
Than Teaching.

By M. L. WHITE.
By request this article shall deal

with a class very potent in civilisation,

hut receiving less honor and the

poorest pay of the world’s benefactors,

lie comes to his own and his own re-
ceives him not. and this has been
the condition of affairs ever since he
appeared oa the theatre of action, and
such will continue till the dawning of
the morning when the mists have

cleared away.
You will recognize the truly rural

school-master from this pen portrai-
ture, and like the poor, and even as
one of the poor, he ever abideth with
us. He gives the iirst impulse ol
as; "ration to the great of earth, and

in his humble temple of knowledge
ambition mounts his little ladder and
budding genius plumes his half-

iiedged wings. In some unsightly pen
< f logs has tiie falling mantle of
genius oft been conferred on the
shoulders of the lowly, and the music
of the classics been slowly hummed.

The very name of pedagogue sug-

gests a learned tramp, but one who,
v. ith all his erratic genius, lias not
the practical cast of mind to turn
ine problems of life to financial ac-
< ount, nor to cover himself with a

mantle of unfading glory. This call-
ing is descanted upon by capitalists
Mho have hoarded millions as hon-
orable. but is never honored.

In this commercial age, when the
extremes of splendor and squalor meet,
: ml the image of the dollar mark i:«
burnt into every soul, the man wh •
lias no bank account Is an object o,

:;e< in. and the person of refined sen-
sibilities who devotes his life* to the
uplifting of others is reviled of men
because he grindeth not the faces of
the poor, and burneth not incense ai
the shiine of mammon.

While the orator still thrills and
sways the multitude, every one loses
sight of the fact that in the school
he wan lirst fired with ambition by
reading and reciting some master-
piece of eloquence. The successful
”arrior is hailed with glad acclaim by
the populace when he has overthrown
i lie ruthless invader of his native land
and defended the flag of his country,

hut few realize tb it his patriotism was
inspired by reading of King’s Mouii-
i tin. Yorktown, Wat* rlob, and tin

story of the thro? hundred

who nobly died at Thennopoly, and
how “Brave Horatinus kept the bridge
in the brave days of old.” This was
all pointed out to him by some school-
master with whose name he has failed
to tax his memory.

Bike every other culling, in this we
see the foot-prints of evolution. Fifty
years ago, the school master boarded
round, and was regarded as having
the wisdom of a serpent and tin*
hunger of a wolf. His assets consist-
ed of one man, strong as a prize-
fighter, one pen knife, one lead pencil,
one shirt, one cap, one pair of socks,
one pair of pants, one coat and vest.
When he sent his shirt to the laundry
he went to bed and remained there
till it got oack, and when the elbow

of his pants needed a patch, in* war
not at home to polite society. Has
educational helps were harness tugs
and barrel staves, and if some belliger-
ent patron called to try conclusions
in the manly ar.t, the teacher struck
tsraight from the shoulder, and plant-
ed an upper-cut with the power and
skill that would have caused Col. John
Li. Sullivan to turn olive green with
envy.

In this little empire his word was
law and his rules like the laws of the

Medes and Persians that altereth not.
But once in the progress of a school
did there ever occur an act of mutiny,
and he would have been more disap-
pointed than any one else had that
not occurred.

From the days of Pythagoras it had
been customary to demand a treat of

the teacher at the Yule tide season,
or, if school was not in progress then,
at the expiration of the term, when-

ever that was. The treat was to be
apples or ginger cakes, if in New Eng-

land; apples or molasses candy, if in

cither of the Carolinas or Georgia;
and double-proof cider, appj-s. ginger

cakes, or boid-face corn whiskey if in
my native martial commonwealth —‘
Kentucky.

All have heard or read of these
encounters, but one scene laid in
Kentucky shall be described.

A teacher with more wheels in his

head than George Francis Train, and

with the broad physical proportions
of Horse-Shoe Robinson, had charge

of a tough school, in the toughest part

of a, then, tough Stute.
Among his pupils towered sons of

Anak. with fists like two hams of
meat and digestive powers like the
bowels of a threshing maehuie. They
hated ruler, and oft tried con-

clusions with him. He had the
wrestling slight known as the Cum-
berland grip and trip, was bow-
legged, was six feet one way and three
feet the other, had a nose like the
Iron Duke tbit caused the livid star

of Napoleon to forever set at Water-
loo; and he had the alert air and
springy step that characterizes the

Kentuckian wherever you find him.

But his school boomed serenely on,
and with an iron hand he swayed the
rod of empire. But the snows of
December came. and. while in the

minds of the youthful, long delayed
Christmas was at hand, two grown

boys joined the school, who later in
life, became daring leaders in the

So u t hern Con fed era cy.
In their vigorous, hut not very

chaste or elegant English, they de-
clared the “Old Devil" should treat

or under the water he went. I heir
proposition was delivered to the

teacher by two pretty grown girls, for
no matter how uncouth a man may
be, if he has dare-devil bravery hr
the pet of every winsome lass. The
teacher closed his lips grimly, and
said he didn’t treat nor was In* going

to give holiday.
This the bold moun’aineeiu re-

garded as adding insult to injury, and
they began to plan their campaign. I
Bold leaders can always get 1 ..Mowers, |
and they soon had the twenty-five

boys of tiie school organized in revolt.
The house was of the log variety, and,

in common parlance, “chinked and

dobbed.’’ To it was one door, one
window, and a lire place eight feet
long. On the morning of December
24th these 2ft boys, with their daring

leaders, had the house in a stale of
siege. The chinking was knocked out
from a small place on oith *r side of
ihe door for port holes, ind the two
daring insurgents ea< h had a lance
ten feet long with a metal spike on
tiie end. On schedule time the teach-

er reported and the look of stern re-
solve sat on his rugged countenance,

lie was hailed at the distance of

fifty yards, and in notes as clear ar,

the bugle b’.ast of Highland Rhoderick
Dhu, informed that he must treat and
give a week of Christmas holiday. He

rushed at the barricaded door like the

Bull of Basnan, but was received on
the points of two lances, whxh took
direct and personal effect oa eitho-

cheek. He retreated backward and
charged again, this lime on alert for
lances, and caught one in either hand.

But the sons of sires w ho had fought
tiie wily red man and made him leave
the domain of the “dark and bloody
ground," knew a thing or two, and

had soaped their lances. Hence they

slipped from the iron grasp of tb \

pedagogue like two eels. Again he
gave back, but not to surrender. He
got several heavy stones and hurled
them against the door with the t > ree
of a catapult. But the door was
oaken, well barricaded; and stood the

shock. Then the rugged teacher went

back the way he came, and many

raised the yell of triumph. But the

leaders declared that the “Old Devil
was just beginning to fight. In the
endearing title of “Old Devil" ever-
body will recognize an old acquaint-

ance. The writer began traveling at

the age of 21, and is now 48, and from
then till the present year of grace, has
been called the “Old Devil” by the in-
subordinate, whether pupil or patron.

The big boys were correct in their
surmises, for soon their beleaguered
forces were stilled with smoke. The

teacher had climbed the chimney and

covered the top of it with boards and
was sitting thereon enjoying the
scenery. But like Lucifer, the Son of

the Morning, he had a fall and great

was the fall thereof. The lances were
pushed up the chimney when the fire

was put out, and the boards, teacher

and all came heavily to the ground.
The teacher claimed to be badly hurt,

and lay in death-like stillness. A four-
teen year old boy was sent out to see

just how dead the teacher was, when
he became quite an animated corpse.

He seized ’he boy and was whipping
him into a state of exasperating raw-

ness. declaring he was going to keep
up the lick till the door was opened.

The unfortunate was a brother of the

belle of the school, and she used the
strongest feminine argument, the elo-
quence of tears. Part of th» forces

were for surrender, but tiie leaders

“still stuck it out with stomach stout.”
and guarded tiie door. The
party favoring surrender opened the
window and told the teacher to come
in. He started to come in bv that

mode of entrance, but the daring lead-
ed of the war party seeing the teacher
trying to climb into the higli window,

made his arch conspirator help dis-
pute his passage, and he went outside

with a rope fanned into a running

noose.
With the skill of Dick Taylor, of tiie

Wild West Show, he dropped it over
tiie teacher’s neck. As one taction

from the solar plexus of a flanne |
mouthed son of Green Irln. and yet
he is revered by reason of his broad-
er wisdom. A preacher can get off
in a long drawn and supernatural
whine old traditions that would have
been ridiculed in the days of Christo-
pher Columbus, arid his hearers will
swear he is blessed with the gift of
inspiration. A rural editor that spells
worse than Old Hickory Jackson, and
tills his columns with complimentary
notices of beautiful. accomplished and
speckle-faced Sallie Ann Mudfence, or
lising. talented, lantern-jawed and
\acant-eyel, Tim Bradley, is venerate 1
as a marvel of erudite wisdom.

But any teacher who is not as much
of a diplomat as Talleyrand, does not

know more of literature than an edi-
tor, more of law than a lawyer, more
of theology than a minister, more of
music than Mozart, and mere of
mathematics than a civil engineer or a
navigator, ! s regarded as a cumberer
of the ground, who toils not, neither

does lie spin, and one who :s too lazy
and cowardly to steal and to beg he is

ashamed.
Such is the rural teacher of the

present, but we have hopes of the fu-
ture that faith yet abideth in the

earth. Wo are betrayed by politi-

cians whom we help exalt to olHce;
we are reviled by ignorant sectarians
who know' nothing but a beaten path
of ignorance and superstition; we are
son of our poverty; but we thank God
and take courage that we are pro-
moters of civilization, and that we re-
spect the iag and institutions of out-

country.
Hence, we trust in God and keep

our powder dry, and our motto, amid
reproaches of friends and misgiving of

foes shall be:

“New strength we gather for the fray,

An newer hopes will borrow,
And where the vanguard rests today
The rear shall halt tomorrow.”

Cleveland County, N. C.-» Aug. 9.

Olcl Bobbin Woods.

To the Editor: Your letter asking

me to write for “Special Educational
Edition" of your paper, on some great
North Carolina teacher I have known,

is at hand. 1 am afraid I am too
much of an old “F’’ogy for the task.
My education was under the regime of
lhe “Three R’s" system. (Reading, Rit-
<lTg, Rithmetic), and the “pedagogues"
of that day—the day when the “Blue-
back speller" and “Pike’s Arithmetic”
were the dominant works in literature,
“Bull-pen,” “Cat" and “Mumble-peg"
the athletic sports, and the great di-
version of the session, the “turning-

out” of the “school-master," to obtain
a holiday, or a treat, or the chase
after some passer-by, so lost to the
proprieties, as to hallow “school-
butter!” would hardly rank in this
progressive age, the age of advanced
study in art. literature —the classics
generally, engineering, telegraphy, etc.
—of Baseball, Football, Golf and Ten-
nis, as a great teacher, but rated rath-
er as a “back number.” I did go to a
teacher, however, who could read
Latin and he was a marvel in the land;

was known as ‘‘Old Bobbin Woods,

the scholar. Mis antecedents I

do not remember. I do remember he

taught in the day when good, long,

keen birch switches held sway! With

assurances of highest regards, I am,
most sincerely yours,

J. M. RAY.
Asheville, N. C.

You might say that the stage

prompter’s job is a dramatic situa-
tion.

'A NOBLE WOMAN,
The Name of Mrs. Fran-

ces M. Bumpas Leads
All the Best.

Tribute to Teachers at Greensboro Fe-
male College, the University of

North Carolina, and Wilbur

F. Tillgtt Dean of the Bib-

lical Department of

Vanderbilt.

By REV. X. 11. I>. WILSON.

( You asked for a short article for
i your symposium: “Some Great Teach-

‘ ers I have Known,”' My opportunity
has been exceptional to know the
teachers who have blessed our com-

’ monwealth by their presence and
labor during the last thirty or forty

, years. Even a long article could
! scarcely more than enumerate them.
¦ My childhood was spent under the

shadow of Greensboro Female College.
Among my earliest friends were those
noble men and women who despite the
poverty of the State and of the church.

, despite the debts of the institution am?
all other hindrances, made Greens-
boro Female College one of the most
intiuential schools in the land. The
History of Education in North Caro-
lina will write high the names of Dr.

T. M. Jones, Prof. Wm. Doub. Miss Bet-
tie Carter, Prof. W. F. Alderman, and
others who labored with them. The
present President of that institution,
long connected with it and wtih the
State Normal, Mrs. Lucy H. Robert-

, son, deserves from my pen the highest
praise.

In the graded school at Greensboro
I was under Prof. N. C. English, one
of the pioneers in the graded school
work in North Carolina, whom I

should not hesitate to call a great
teacher. Before him had been Prof.
Alexander Mclver and with him
taught Prof. Samuel Smith, Miss Sallie

Brent and others. Then came those
years at Chapel Hill when “Old Pres
held sway. lam not unmindful of the

greatness of his successors. Dr. Geo.

1 T. Winston proved himself a grea*.

teacher when he succeeded in giving
; me a somewhat familiar knowledge of

the ancient Romans. Dr. F. P. Ven-

able was ranked there as a great in-
vestigator and instructor. In my day
the fame of Ed. Alderman, but lately
graduated filled the college as the
fame of Dr. Edwin E. Alderman now
fills the land. But, withal, I rejoice

that i can call Kemp Plummer Battle,
LL.D., “my president.” Genial, joke-
ful, a walking encyclopedia, skilled to
win help for the University and to
curb the follies of the boys, a great
man and good, long may he live!

Even the class-room work of Dr.
Charles Phillips was over, but from his
quiet chamber that warm-hearted
bright-spirited sufferer sent forth a
benign influence on the whole college

community. Then there was Prof.

Hooper, the perfect gentleman, learn-
ed in all the wisdom of the Greeks, but
almost too mild for those chaps who
faced him daily on the second floor of
the South Building. I may never for-
get the sad hours when I with others
kept holy watch over his remains. No
one whom I have known, save Lau-
don C. Garland, LL.D., equalled him as
the courtly scholar of the old school.
Ralph Henry Graves, silent, absent-
minded, of universal scholarship,

sometimes gruff, always tender-heart-
ed, treading with sure feet the dizzy

heights of mathematics, perhaps with
little skill to drag the drone or lead
the fool, he was yet a great teacher for
him who would and who could learn.

John Manning, LL.D., dignified but
genial, learned in the law and skilled
to teach it, able to win the admiring
love of those none-too-good limbs of
the law and to keep it with all their
growth until, mirabile dictu, they have

become our statesmen. And Adolphus
W. Mangum, D. D„ my father's friend,

my own good friend and wise council-
lor during the days of passage from

boyhood to manhood, and the father
of her who is my best friend and life’s
companion ( no words of mine can tell
the manifold obligations which I owe
him and the love and admiration I

shall ever bear him. No man could be

a scholar in the modern sense and
teach at one time elocution, oratory.

English, history, metaphysics, be
chaplain of the college and the pastor
of the village, but he was a great
teacher and a greater man. And his

son, my fraternity-mate, society-mate,

and friend, Ernest Preston Mangum,

whose great work as a teacher closed
so sadly only last year. Space wll not

allow me even to mention many whom
as student at Chapel Hill, and subse-
quently as pastor there 1 have known

and admired.
For four years in a great Tennes-

sean University 1 sat at tne feet of a

North Carolinian as he unfolded the
teachings of the Great Teacher. Wil-

ber F. Tillett.D.D., Dean of the Bibli-

cal Department of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity is one of North Carolina’s great-
est sons. While there I also came to

know William R. Webb and his broth-
er John, sons of the Old North State
than whom none have better right to

be called great teachers. But coming

first in my life, and having known all
great teachers I do not hesitate to say,

in her own sphere the greatest of all.
I remember Mrs. Frances M. Bum-

I pas, or as every one would say, “Aunt
Bumpas.” Os the same family whence

1 sprung tlie Webb brothers, a faithful
wife of one of the noblest ministers of
the Methodist Church, Rev. Sidney D.
Bumpas. she was left by his death to

rear and educate their children. While
Greensboro lay prostrate from the

war she built up a flourishing private
school. I do not know how it was call-
ed by our elders; to the children it was
Bumpas' Institute. Oh, the jollity of

I lhat plav ground! The fun and frolic

of those'bovs and girls some of whom

now hold their children’s children on

their knees! How bright the memor-
ies! But brightest, sweetest of all is

the indelible picture of the sainted

face and the memory of the music or

the gentle voice tuned to the key or

love bv the composer of Heaven’s har-

monies. In after years I heard one ot

America’s greatest teachers of Peda-
gogy as he unfolded, sometimes as if He

fondly fancied himself the discovere*
of them, the great truths which untie
He the work of a teacher of small ch'i-

dren. As we passed from the hall I

said to my wife: “All this Aunt Bum-

pas understood and practiced berore

the speaker was born.”
Hertford, August 1, 1905.
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